Abstract
T he close relationship betw een theology and congregation
O ur discussion o f the vitality o f Reformed theology would be incomplete i f we did not take time to consider the unique relation between Reformed theology and the Reformed congregation. A statem ent by W. van 't Spijker seems to be o f great significance for our subject. In a free translation 1 would render it as follows:
Without dealing with the interesting and vital problem of the relation between church and theology, one may state without hesitation that this relation is o f a vital character. It is in fact so vital, that in the long run the character of the church is conditioned by its theology (Van 't Spijker, 1974:40).
W e could easily prove this by looking at the history o f the church from this perspective. For our purpose, however, it is enough to recall the way in which the theology o f the Reformed branch o f the Reformation shaped the character o f the Christian congregation.
The role of theology
Throughout the ages, theology understood its role to be that o f serving the church to become what it should be: to be true to its own identity. During the greater part o f the history o f the Christian church, theology was regarded as the attem pt to understand the meaning o f G od's revelation as it was given to Israel in the old covenant, as it found its fulfilment in Jesus C hrist in the new covenant, as it is proclaim ed in the Holy Scriptures, and as it is believed by the C hristian church. Thus the purpose o f theology w as to study and interpret the Bible and the docum ents o f the Christian faith in order to build up the congregation in its faith and to equip it to fulfil its calling in the world.
In the 11th century, Anselm o f C anterbury expressed this characteristic o f theology by defining it as fid e s quaerens intellectum: faith that seeks to understand (Barth, 1958:14ff) . This means that the point o f departure for theology is the reality o f the faith o f the church which is shared by the theologian. T his faith is aw akened by the W ord o f G od and is a gift o f G od's grace. The congregation lives by the knowledge o f God as he reveals him self in the Scriptures. The proper task o f theology is not only to enrich the theologian by helping him o r her to grasp more fully how o f grace. Like Luther, the soteriological question dominated his quest for the truth. From the outset, however, C alvin's theology, and that o f the whole Reformed branch o f the Reformation, developed a broader scope than Luther's; it included the life o f the church and its calling in the world. W ithin the sphere o f influence o f Calvin and his close associates a specific Reformed view o f the identity o f the Christian congregation was bom . This identity had to be served and protected.
The identity of the congregation
W e deliberately use the term identity here in order to emphasise the essential character o f the Christian congregation. Lately, identity has frequently been used to describe the characteristics o f the congregation. Hough and C obb (1985:24) defined the identity o f the congregation in general term s as the institution that in various w ays keeps alive the m em ory o f Israel's life with God as perceived in and through Jesus and the apostolic witness to him. Alternatively, the identity o f the church is constituted by its responsibility to make eflFective the memory and the resulting anticipation o f G od's creative and redemptive activity in the world (Hough & C obb, 1985:27) . While such general descriptions o f the identity o f the congregation are plausible within a specific context, they are not specific enough for our purpose.
Jackson W. Carroll (1991) states that congregations, like individuals, have identities. Each existing congregation has its own identity. He defines this identity as "the persistent set o f beliefs, values, patterns, symbols, stories, and style that makes a congregation distinctive" (C arroll, 1991:125) . Hopewell (1987) expresses him self in the same vein. In this sense one can also say that denominations have certain identities which can be described em pirically ( c f the series: D ie K irchen der Welt, published by the Evangelisches Verlagswerk since 1964). Recently, in a double edition o f The R eform ed W orld (Vol. 43 1 & 2, 1993) , published by the W A R C , the specific characteristics o f a num ber o f Reformed churches in different parts o f the world have been described in this way. While such descriptions inform us about the actual state o f affairs in different churches or denominations, they tend to be more phenomenological than theological. W hat really interests us here is the theological identity o f the church, an identity to which it should remain W.D. Jonker faithful in its faith and life. Carroll (1991:125) touches on this when he states:
Even as each congregation has a distinctive identity, each is also a particular embodiment o f the body of Christ. Thus, insofar as a congregation is faithful in its calling to be the church, its particular identity is also an expression of Christian identity.
W hen we speak about the theological identity o f the congregation we mean nothing else than its 'being the Christian church', representing the body o f Christ. This identity is given in Christ. Yet, this identity also contains an imperative to the church. Like the individual believer, the church should also constantly strive to be and to become what it already is in Christ. It should becom e true to its own spiritual identity.
How should theology in general, but more specifically Reformed theology, aid the church in this regard? The first way in which it should do this, is to serve the church with theological clarity concerning its own identity. As far as this is concerned. Reformed theology has made an enormous contribution. The Reformed theologians -Bucer, and deeply influenced by him, John Calvin -provided the Protestant movement with an exegetically based doctrine o f the church that clarified its identity and led to the creation o f organisational structures which were designed to protect and guide the church towards becoming increasingly true to its spiritual reality. This identity o f the church is outlined in the historical Reformed confessions, such as the Confessio Gallicana, the Confessio Belgica, the Scottish C onfession, the Confession o f W estm inster and others ( c f Gassm ann, 1968; Jacobs, 1959:102-104) . Tw o decisive aspects are evident in the Reformed confession about the church: * The church is defined in soteriological rather than in institutional terms. Following the terminology o f the Apostolic Confession, the church is spiritually defined as the one, holy and catholic church, the communion o f the saints. The church is identified with the body o f C hrist, that is, with all people who are elected and saved in Christ, from the beginning o f the world until its end ( c f Heidelberg Catechism 54 and Belgic Confession 27).
* The church is defined as the fruit o f the saving work o f C hrist him self through his W ord and Spirit, as a creatura Verhi. Thus the m arks o f the true church are the purity o f the gospel preached, the pure adm inistration o f the sacram ents and the exercise o f church disciphne (C onfessio B e lg ic a .H ).
The com bination o f these two aspects also brings with it the characteristic Reformed dialectical relation between the church universal and the local congregation. The church is that spiritual reality which is essentially universal, but is also sim ultaneously visible and tangible in the local congregation, which is the church o f God at a specific time and place. T he term congregation therefore can be used interchangeably for the local church as well as for the church universal {C onfessio Belgica:27; Heidelberg Catechism :54). The universal church consists o f the local congregations gathered around W ord and sacram ent. The local con gregation is a church o f Christ in its own right. As such, it is a complete manifestation o f the universal congregation o f Christ at a specific place, and not ju st a parish or part o f a larger diocese within the church at large. Balke says that, while Calvin firmly believed in the unity o f the universal church o f Christ which in its essence is invisible, at the same time he also stressed that the church o f C hrist is visible in the local congregations (Balke, 1992:122-123) . Together these congregations form the visible universal C hurch which is the M other o f the believers. For this reason it is necessary that the local congregations should foster their communion with one another (Balke, 1992:123).
The Reformed accent on the Word
W e should not overlook the trem endous im portance o f this stance for the character and identity o f the church. By identifying the church in the local congregation, the danger o f large scale institutionalism w as avoided. The locus o f the church w as prim arily seen as the concrete gathering o f the flock o f G od around the W ord and the sacram ents. This brings us to the second way in which theology should serve the congregation: it should foster the understanding, interpretation and application o f the Scripture in such a way that the church may be built up and equipped for its service in the world.
The church is b om from, and constituted by the W ord o f G od as it is preached and confirmed in the sacram ents. T his view inspired the way in which the Reformed branch o f the Reform ation organised the church. Calvin energetically organised the congregation in Geneva and inspired the whole Reformed movement to do the same (Niesel, 1960:207f) . One could describe the identity o f the church in the Reformed sense by stating that it is the flock o f Christ, gathered and protected by Him to live by faith in the prom ises o f God. But it is also necessary to remember that the real identity o f the congregation should not be sought in its own subjective religiosity, but in its being created and sustained by the W ord o f God. The W ord, and not the subjective experience o f the congregation, forms the heart o f the Reformed idea o f the identity o f the church, and thus also o f the Reform ed spirituality. The Reformed congregation is intended to be a well-organised community o f m ature Christians. Gathered around the W ord and the sacram ents and leading an orderly and disciplined life as the flock o f Christ, C hristians are called to live in the fiillness o f the salvation offered by Christ, and to discern for themselves the signs o f the times and the kind o f witness which the W ord o f God demands o f them.
For this reason from the beginning there has been a strong accent on the preaching o f the W ord. Leith (1988:25) (Leith, 1988:24-25 . C f also Bakker, 1957:6f) . Calvin insisted that it w as the will o f G od that the church should be built up by preaching {Institutes, IV, 1:5-6). The pulpit with the Bible open on it becam e the central position in the Reformed church building and church service. The preaching and hearing o f the W ord formed the heart o f the church service. The participation o f the congregation consisted mainly in its hearing o f the W ord o f God. The significance o f hearing as congregational participation in the service should not be minimised. Calvinists believe that hearing the W ord o f God is the crucial act in worship. The proper response to that hearing is prayer, singing, the affirm ation o f the faith and the receiving o f the sacram ents (Leith, 1988:27) .
The strong accent on preaching had a decisive influence on the character o f Reformed theology. It stim ulated its practical character so that theology was not practised for its own sake, but w as practised in order to build up the congregation. Although with Anselm, Reformed theology could understand itself as fid e s quaerens intellectum , its interest w as not as speculative as A nselm 's. Reformed theology wanted to understand the message o f the Bible in its relevance for the life o f the congregation. It w as geared to serve the preaching, teaching and pastoral care o f the church. T his meant that the type o f exegesis that was practised was far more than a literary or philological explanation o f the text. It w as an exposition o f the text within the canon as a whole, and it was read against the backdrop o f the confessional and salvation-historical interpretation o f the Biblical message.
The character o f Reformed spirituality
The accent on preaching also had a decisive im pact on the identity o f the Reformed congregation and the kind o f spirituality that w as fostered in it. M uch has been written about that lately (Velema, 1990; G raafland, 1990 ; V a n 't S p ijk e re /a /., 1993; Jonker, 1989) . Reformed spirituality contains a m arked com bination o f mystical depth and moral activity. This makes it difficult to contain all its aspects in a sim ple description. This difficulty is not strange when considered in the light o f the Reformed respect for the sovereignty and holiness o f God. Such respect brings with it not only a deep sense o f aw e, but also a profound com m itm ent to obey G od's will. Table; as well as a great respect for his office as Prophet as encountered in the preaching o f the W ord; and a clear vision o f his office as King, as expressed in the wellknown assertion o f Kuyper that there may be no inch o f this world that should not be brought under the dominion o f Christ (Kuyper, 1930:32) . W hereas Lutherans gloried in the message o f justification by faith and tended to use one word to describe the redemption. Calvinists used two. They rejoiced with the Lutherans in the grace o f justification, but were sim ultaneously fascinated by the Biblical call to sanctification.
Calvinists lived by the gospel o f the sovereign grace o f God in such a way that it could inspire the service and praise o f God in all spheres o f life. In accordance with the Lutherans Reformed C hristians understood the Law as the m irror o f sin, but in accordance with Calvin they regarded the Law in its moral sense as still valid for C hristians -the so-called third use o f the Law (W endel, 1976:196-208) . Their love for the Law was imbedded in their general appraisal o f the Old Testam ent and especially in their love for the concept o f the covenant. W hereas Luther rejoiced in the promissio o f God, Reformed C hristians rejoiced in the covenant o f G od with his people (K iappert, 1976) .
Reformed Christians praised G od for the salvation o f the individual, but at the same time they treasured the idea o f the covenant constituted by believers and their households. They even dream t about the reality o f a Christian nation and a Christian common wealth. They were taught not only to live for themselves and for their families, but also for the society to which they belonged. They felt that they had an obligation to Christianise the worid, not only by bringing men and women to an acceptance o f Christ, but also by ordering life in its totality according to the law o f God. Politics, economics, science and jurisprudence -every sphere o f life was to be brought under the sovereignty o f God. This belief accounts for the fact that Reformed C hristians were nearly always politically alert. Some o f the valid elements o f truth stressed by contem porary political theology were in reality already included, although within a quite different setting, in the Reformed concept o f the kingship o f Christ over all spheres o f life (Jonker, 1987:86) .
It is not strange that this type o f spirituality led the Reformed branch o f the Reformation to foster the idea o f a congregation o f well-informed Christians, Christians come o f age, able to distinguish for themselves between right and wrong, truth and error. In her portrayal o f crosssections in the Christian com m unity in the Netherlands, Liebje KuylmanHoekendijk described Reformed C hristians as having a deep commitment to, and a love for the truth as form ulated in their confessions o f faith. The whole life o f the congregation revolves around the truth o f the doctrine, and much stress is placed on the covenant and a joyous reading o f the Old Testam ent (Kuylman-Hoekendijk, 1969:50ff) . This could be the case only, because Reformed C hristians have often had a keen interest in theology. M ore than any other confessional grouping, the Reformed churches in their best periods cherished the services o f theology. There were times m the history o f the Netherlands, for instance, when ordinary members o f the congregation were very well informed about theological m atters. They felt that they could and should understand what theology w as all about, so that they them selves could judge the Biblical character o f the views expressed and advocated by theologians. Theological literature formed part o f the home library, and serious theological problem s could form the topic o f discussion when friends visited. They obviously did not regard theology as an academ ic and esoteric science o f interest to theologians only, but as a form o f self-reflection by the C hurch on the revelation o f G od by which it lives.
T he im pact o f the E nlightenm ent
The picture that 1 have been painting is idealistic o f course. It represents a dream that is not easily realised. Even during its best periods, the church has alw ays been accom panied by weakness and failure. M oreover, the extent to which this dream could be realised is dependent on specific factors. The m ain factor in this regard is the unqualified acceptance o f the Scriptures as the W ord o f God and the willingness to obey that W ord as the only norm for the life o f the church. In the dynam ic situation o f the proclam ation o f that W ord in the pow er o f the Spirit, the congregation is built up in faith and obedience to be a living church o f God.
The rise of Rationalism and Pietism
Unfortunately, very soon the spirit o f the Reformation w as threatened by the emerging Orthodoxy. The rationahsm o f the scholastic methods used by the Protestant Orthodoxy threatened the relation between theology and pulpit. Rossouw told the fascinating story o f how the lively and existential reading o f the Bible by the Reformers in its clarity as W ord o f life, w as lost as the emerging Protestant Orthodoxy started treating the Bible as source o f proof-texts for the doctrinal system o f the church (Rossouw, 1963:271-297 ). Theology, which should be nothing else than the endeavour to read, understand and interpret the Bible as the W ord o f G od in order to serve the preaching, teaching and pastoral care o f the congregation, developed instead into an uninspiring rational system o f thought. W hen the Enlightenment hit the Church in the 18th century, the evangelical and theological momentum o f the Reformation had been lost already.
The reaction o f the Pietists and M ethodists w as understandable. In many respects they kept alive something o f the true intentions o f the Reformation. The problem was, however, that they shifted the focus o f attention: religious experience, rather than the W ord o f G od and the gospel o f grace, becam e central. Despite their enormous im pact, especially in the English speaking world, and their formidable missionary action which led to the expansion o f Christianity in many parts o f the world, they could not revitalise the spirit o f the Reformation. The life o f faith often withdrew itself into the inner sphere o f personal religiosity and concentrated on personal feeling and subjective experience.
The cultural shift of the Enlightenment
Nobody should underestim ate the pressures the m odem period exerted upon the church. The Enlightenment brought with it a radical change in the mindset o f W estern man (Heron, 1980:1-21; Berkhof, 1985:11-19) . It represented a cultural shift based on new presuppositions that would henceforth dominate the m odem mind and confront theology with its greatest challenge since the time o f the apostles. The C hurch was faced with the rising tide o f secularism.
To m eet this challenge, a totally new approach to the Bible as the W ord o f God w as introduced. This had an enormous im pact on the relation between theology and the congregation (Van Genderen & Velema, 1992:81-82) .
The historical-critical method meant that positivistic presuppositions were applied in Biblical research, excluding faith in the truth o f the Bible as a valid point o f departure (Runia, 1972:12) . Presuppositions play a decisive role in the process o f understanding (G rant & T racy, 1984: 134f, 181f)-The m odem concept o f science as an objective and unbiased search for the truth as rational knowledge simply ruled out the idea o f theology as fid e s quaerens intellectum. Consequently, theology could only retain its status as a university discipline by adapting itself to the new rules o f the game. It had to accept the ideal o f being a purely objective and rational science that could no longer find its basis in the faith o f the congregation and the truth o f the revelation. To be acceptable, theology had to become a critical study o f the documents and history o f the Christian faith as part o f the study o f the phenomenon o f religion ( c f Scholder, 1966; Pannenberg, 1973:255fif; Lindbeck, 1984:124) . Theological faculties partly becam e faculties o f literary and historical studies, and partly faculties o f religion. Even when the term theology w as retained, its character w as nevertheless radically altered.
W ithin the confines o f a positivistic world view, it becam e im possible for the theologian to read the Bible with the same eyes as Augustine, Luther or Calvin -or for that m atter, as all the saints. Traditional theology read the Bible with the presupposition that it w as the W ord o f the living God through w hich he still speaks in the pow er o f the Holy Spirit. M odernism, however, lost the concept o f Scripture as the W ord o f G od (M arxsen, 1968:107f) .
The Enlightenment brought with it a new "fiduciary fram ew ork", as Lesslie Newbigin calls it, using a concept coined by Polanyi.
The principles o f the Enlightenment regulated the total intellectual world, including Biblical scholarship.
Says Newbigin (1985:43):
Basic to this approach ... was the shift from an 'explanation' (of the Bible) which took revelation as the starting point to an 'explanation' based on the observation and analysis o f observable facts with a view to discovering their 'laws', that is their necessary relations. This 'framework' required that the text o f scripture be examined on the same basis as any other text in the total corpus of ancient literature.
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The lost relationship between theology and church
During the course o f the last two centuries theology as a university discipline mostly lost its close relationship with the church. It was practised outside the control o f the church and within the orbit o f the modem concept o f science (Bosch, 1992:10) . Its meaning for the life o f the congregation becam e very limited.
Theology as an university discipline did not really inspire authoritative preaching o f the W ord o f God, because its ethos was not that o f the church, but that o f the scientific community. It did not help the preacher to speak with the pow er o f a Verhi D ivini M inister. That m any preachers were still able to do that was in spite of, and not because of, the kind o f theology that they had been taught. This development was extremely harmful to Protestant churches, precisely because o f the specific relation between church and theology in the Protestant tradition. Since the 18th century the mainline churches progressively lost the pow er to inspire the congregation with a vision o f the Kingdom o f God. The 19th century tells the story o f the struggle, the secession, the estrangement resulting from this development in the Reform ed Churches (Schrotenboer, 1992) . The influence o f the church on its environment often became minimal, because it could not reflect any clear, let alone inspiring Christian identity. M any churches became bourgeois institutions supporting the civil religion o f the political society. Reformed churches, like many others, suffered from com placency and uncertainty. This w as caused presum ably by an academ ic theology that could not really inspire the life o f the congregation. W e are reminded o f V a n 't Spijker's statem ent that in the long run the character o f the church is determ ined by its theology.
It is often said that the type o f answers given by the Reformation in the 16th century simply do not fit the kind o f questions asked by people in the 20th century. This statem ent also im plies that the kind o f answ ers that the Bible gives are no longer relevant for the present situation. Since the sixties, num erous new types o f modernist theologies have succeeded one another, som e more provocative than others. Common to them all w as the fact that they were short-lived and soon forgotten. Their existence was sym ptom atic o f the theological void into which the Christian community world-wide had been plunged.
The threatened identity of the church
In countries all over the world many churches find themselves in the predicam ent o f having lost their confessional and theological identity. T his is also true o f the Reformed family o f churches. It would be easy to cite examples o f this situation from all countries. Alan Sell (1992) describes a typical situation when he writes about the doctrinal diversity am ong Reformed C hristians and churches in America. It is well ioiown that Reformed or Presbyterian theology has had a great im pact in Am erica, especially because o f the influence o f theologians and theological institutions o f a very high standing (W ells, 1985; Bratt, 1984) . Yet, according to Sell, m odem developments have threatened the identity o f these churches. He is esjjecially disturbed by the negative attitude in many o f these churches tow ards the classical Reformed confessions. He is not even sure i f any consensus could be found on the m atter o f w hat it really m eans to be Reformed. N ot only does it seem as if anything is acceptable within the tolerant clim ate o f the churches, but the most typical persuasions o f the Reformed tradition often seem the least acceptable (Sell, 1992:433ff) .
In the same vain, Boice (1985:307 ) com plains about the pervasive Arm inian slant in Protestant Am erica, even in churches o f Reformed origin. The same type o f com plaint could be heard about Reformed churches around the world.
W hile one cannot say that those churches which have been influenced by modernism have totally lost their Christian identity, it is nevertheless clear that their confessional identity is threatened. The deepest reason for this loss o f identity must be sought in the lack o f certainty that the Scriptures are indeed the W ord o f God, the lamp to our feet and the light for our path (Ps. 119:105).
The m odem spirit has undermined the 'plausibility structures' within which an appeal to the Scriptures could be meaningful. A s a result o f this undermining an atm osphere o f uncertainty has been created which has a significant effect on the preaching, teaching and pastoral care o f the church. M any pastors have lost their confidence in the traditional message o f the church. Some try to make their preaching relevant by talking about m orals or politics. O thers try to revitalise the church services by borrow ing liturgical elements from other ecclesiastical traditions or by introducing the style and spirituality o f the Charism atic M ovement. Q uite often the pastoral ministry o f the church is replaced by psychotherapy or by the stimulation o f a kind o f mystical meditation borrowed from the East. W hen the pastor has lost his trust in the proclam ation o f the saving and healing W ord o f God, he has to look for som ething else to replace it.
3.
T he challenge o f the present situation W e are confronted by the challenge o f finding a way back to the kind o f theology that could serve the identity o f the congregation in our present situation. The m odernist quest for relevancy has brought many churches to the brink o f theological bankruptcy. A mere return to the historical position o f the Orthodoxy is hardly possible. If they want to fulfil their calling in the present situation, church and theology will have to revitalise the basic powers that were at work in the Reformation. Only then will they once again be able to protect and to strengthen the integrity o f Reformed theology and the identity o f the Christian congregation.
Resisting the modernistic trend
In this regard, we should take heed o f the lessons that have been learnt since the 18th century. W e must also be thankfiil that the faith o f the Church has survived the cultural onslaught. This survival was due largely to the existence o f Christians, churches and groups who had the courage to resist the general m odernistic trend and to remain faithful to the Biblical truth as expressed in the classical creeds o f the Church. God in his mercy, kept alive the faith in the gospel. W e need therefore to be thankful to him for the many theologians who did not accept all the consequences o f the m odem presuppositions, despite the pressure exerted on them to do so by the theological faculties in which they served and which operated on these m odem principles. W e cannot ignore the work and testimony o f many theologians who struggled to find some place to stand within the new intellectual climate, even though we may be critical o f the way in which they chose to do it.
The challenge Reformed theology has today is to confront the reality o f the secularised world in such a way that the W ord o f G od will be heard, even by people who seem to have no fram e o f reference other than that presented by the secular age. W e will have to trust the Spirit o f God to guide us and to bless our testimony in a world in which we are confronted with the phenom enon o f massive unbehef and a disregard for the Bible and the church. The congregation itself is the appropriate starting point. The congregation should be helped to attain a clear vision o f its own identity and be encouraged to live unashamedly as Christians. It must learn to trust in the pow er o f God who, even in this post-C hristian era with its unbelief and syncretism , is strong enough to overcome the obstacles in the way o f faith.
The limitations of the Enlightenment
From the basis o f the Christian faith we are able to make a proper assessm ent o f the real meaning o f the cultural shift that took place in the Enlightenment. Nobody should deny the positive side o f the Enlighten ment in our cultural history. The Enlightenment freed us from a lot o f superstition and opened the door to the enormous scientific developments in the W estern world. But at the sam e time it w as dangerous because o f its one-sidedness; its over-simplification o f reality; its belief that scientific knowledge could encompass the whole truth; its 'Promethean optim ism ' (Hall, 1991:37) ; and its conviction that faith in a special revelation o f God w as childish in nature and therefore unacceptable to the m odem mind. At the end o f the traum atic twentieth century, we are in a better position to understand the shortsightedness, one-sidedness and therefore also the relative character o f the Enlightenment and its presuppositions. The m odem mind should be seen for what it really was: a biased and positivistic approach to reality that could in no way honour its fiillness. It w as not necessarily m odem science p e r se that led to the unbelief that characterises the m odem era (Torrance, 1982) . There were also specific cultural factors in the W estern intellectual development that led to this choice. Today there is a new realisation that the m odem era, with its specific type o f approach, is draw ing to an end. The post-m odem era, into which we have entered already, allow s a more pluralistic approach to reality and new possiblities for theology (Brueggem ann, 1993:1-8) .
Since the time o f Schleiermacher, theological m odemism tried to reconcile theology and m odem culture. The Biblical message w as reduced to what could be fitted into the plausibility structures o f the m odem culture. Because o f the limitations given with the presuppositions o f the Enlightenment, this reduction led to a distortion o f the m essage o f the Bible. As long as the presuppositions o f the Enlightenment are taken as valid, they will obstruct the way to the acceptance o f the authority o f the Bible. Once the one-sidedness and relative character o f these pre suppositions are exposed, the way is opened to listen to the Biblical message with new ears.
The question is o f course, how people should be convinced o f the deficiency o f their presuppositions. The theological apologetics o f the last two centuries has tried to do this in many ways, but with little success. The reason for this failure is that presuppositions cannot easily be changed on the intellectual level alone. M ore especially, those presuppositions that obstruct the decision o f faith cannot be removed by logical argument. This is the valid point in Karl B arth's rejection o f Christian apologetics (Barth, 1947:25ff) . This kind o f obstruction can only be removed by the persuasion o f the Spirit o f God within the community o f faith. T hat is why it is so im portant to have a living faith com m unity in which the authority o f the Bible is accepted. Such a com m unity m ay be instrumental in helping the people o f our day to read and understand the Bible as the W ord o f G od in a new way.
The congregation as interpretative community
At present there is a growing awareness o f the interpretative role o f the com m unity in our understanding o f reality and the reading o f the Bible (M cKnight, 1988:167ff; W atson, 1993:4) . W e never read the Bible on our own or in a disinterested way. As a rule, people read the Bible as members o f an interpretative community with specific " interpretative interests" in its reading (Fowl & Jones, 1991:15) . This is true o f the congregation. It is also true o f academ ics and o f those who read the Bible with a view to its relevancy for life in society ( c f the political theology o f all ages). It is always relevant to ask why people read and interpret the Bible i f one really w ants to understand the way in which they go about it. The 'context' within which the Bible is read, always plays a role in its appropriation.
The concept o f contextualisation refers to the way in which the message o f the gospel is received and appropriated in a m issionary situation. The world o f the listener plays a very definite role in the reception o f the gospel (Luzbetak, 1989; Conn, 1984) . For the Bible to be understood and internalised, its message has to be interpreted and lived anew in each hum an culture (Bosch, 1991:452) . Although the truth o f G od is supracultural, and can be com m unicated to many different cultures, it cannot be com m unicated to all cultures in the sam e way. It cannot be communicated supra-culturally (Carson, 1987:249-253) . It needs to be 'contextualised' in each culture: it needs to be seen in its relevancy for its readers within their ow n context.
In an analogous way, every reader o f the Bible com es to it with his or her own world and reads it influenced by his or her own interests. The reader who approaches the Bible with the presuppositions o f the m odem era and reads it within the context o f the m odem university, will have a totally different interest in reading the text from that o f a reader from the com m unity o f faith who is in need o f salvation or com fort (M cKnight, 1988:73-76) . Nobody should think that the first reader, with his or her scientific knowledge, necessarily has a better chance o f understanding the message o f the Bible than has the ordinary member o f the congregation. The congregation needs not feel itself threatened by the fact that the Bible is also read in the university and is then interpreted in an historical-critical way. It should see this approach for what it is: one way to go about reading the Bible. The academ ic context o f the university prides itself in its non-comm ittal stance as far as the convictions o f faith are concemed. W hile such a stance is possible, these academ ics m ust also realise that the correct way o f reading the Bible is to read it within the context o f the church.
The Bible as book o f the church
A distinction m ust be made between the Bible as book o f the church, and the Bible as book o f the university or the society (Betz, 1981; Tracy, 1981) . The church, as N ew bigin has pointed out, ... is that community which, in an unbroken succession with Abraham, hves by the faith to which the Bible bears witness, and continues to testify in face o f all other claims that it is in this faith that the truth is to be known in its fullness. That is an absolute faith commitment; it cannot be validated by reference to something else presumed to be more reliable ... The Bible can never be, for the Church, a collection o f texts from the past which can be studied 'objectively' by a scholar who remains uncommitted to their truth ...
W.D. Jonker
The only proper 'interest' of the Church in the study of scripture is the glory of the one who speaks to the Church in scripture (Newbigin, 1985;46).
Any attem pt to read the Bible in a neutral way, merely as an historical document, is to read it without a true understanding o f its intentions. The church has alw ays believed that the Holy Spirit alone can open our eyes to understand the Bible properly. The congregation is the community in which the Spirit works and lives. Therefore it is the proper locus for the interpretation o f the Bible (Hall, 1991:289f; W entsel, 1982:146) . It is always a bad sign when theology ignores the contribution o f the congregation in its attem pt to understand the Bible ( Van 't Spijker, 1974; 40) . According to Rossouw, Calvin subscribed to the idea that the interpretation o f the Bible as the W ord o f God can never be a private matter. Rather, the church, as the historical community o f present and past believers, forms the hermeneutical continuum in which the interpretation o f Scripture should be carried out (Rossouw, 1982:179-180) . Fowl and Jones (1991) Bird (1982) , Jodock (1989) , Schneider (1991) and Hall (1991) .
Reading the Bible as the book o f the church means that it is read with specific presuppositions. It is read as a unity, not ju st as a collection o f different documents. It is also read from a specific perspective and in a specific interpretational fram ework, supplied by the long history o f the church's reading and interpretation o f it (Smit, 1991:167-168; Runia, 1988:94-95) . T o read it like that, is to read the Bible as Scripture and as the W ord o f G od (Kelsey, 1975:198ff; Van Ruler, 1968:113) . It is to interpret it according to the analogia fid e i, the analogy o f faith (Greijdanus, 1946:14-143; Runia, 1972:18) . This way o f reading the Bible may be unacceptable to the m odernist academ ic scholarship with its aim o f a detached and critical reading o f the text. According to this approach, the way in which the church reads the Bible is dogmatic and biased. Ironically, Biblical scholarship, as it is conducted in the modernist tradition, is itself not neutral at all. The 'neutrality' o f critical scholars is already a decision against the faith which the text intends to evoke (Newbigin, 1985:44) .
A part from that, the scholarly com m unity often brings its own interests and interpretational fram ework to its reading o f the Bible. Just as the interpretation o f the text by the preacher is not disinterested because he/she intends to persuade the congregation o f the truth o f the Biblical m essage, also the interpretation o f the scholar is not disinterested. Scholars are part o f an institution which m easures success in term s which are set by the existing culture. They themselves have a clear interest in achieving success in these term s (Newbigin, 1985:45) . Their work is often o f little use to the com m unity o f faith which should have been served by theology in the first place. Biblical scholars should be challenged not just to read the Biblical w ritings separately and within the confines o f their academ ic world, but to read them also (or even in the first place) as a collection, as the book o f the church and as canon, in order to serve the com m unity o f faith (Sm it, 1992:303-325) .
W e m ust face the challenge to proclaim anew the m essage o f the W ord o f God. W e m ust do this in such a way that it will provide the people o f our time with a fram e o f reference and a new set o f presuppositions that will enable them to see the relevance o f the Bible for their own life and for that o f the world. W ithin a situation o f great conftjsion in the spiritual orientation o f the world, the church should rejoice in the reality o f G od's revelation, the reality o f the Scriptures as the W ord o f God, and the reality o f reconciliation in Christ. These three pillars form the foundation o f the church ( Van 't Spijker, 1974:40-49) . Theology should help the church to fulfil its calling in this turbulent time, and not add to the existing spiritual disarray. In order to be able to do this, theology should get clarity about its relation to the Holy Scriptures.
The congregation and the identity o f theology
Strangely enough, we have arrived at a very interesting point in the discussion about the relation between theology and congregation. We started ofiF by referring to the role that Reformed theology played, and still has to play, in the building up o f the congregation and in the protection o f its identity. But now it seems that in m odem times the congregation may have the task o f reminding theology o f its own identity, an identity that has been threatened during the last two centuries. The congregation will have to remind theology o f its proper nature as the scientific attem pt to read, to understand and to interpret the m essage o f the Bible in such a way that the church will be built up in faith and will be enabled to fulfil its proper task in the world. Essentially, theology is nothing else than the self-reflection o f the faith community (Hall, 1991:58) . It can best be done from within a com m unity where faith is the source o f knowledge (Bosch, 1992:14) . This does not mean that theology should be practised in a spirit o f dogmatic exclusivism that does not take heed o f the world at large, but it does mean that theology should take the Bible seriously as the W ord o f G od (Carson, 1987:253; V a n 't Spijker, 1974:40-49 ).
In the preface to his book on The R eform ed Im perative ( T his rediscovery is only possible if the Bible as the book o f the church is taken seriously both by theologians and by the congregation. Reformed theology can fulfil its calling only if it stays in close relation with the congregation whose identity it is called upon to protect and serve. We cannot avoid making a clear choice between a type o f theology that takes revelation seriously and a type o f theology that does not. I f Reformed theology is to retain its vitality, it will have to take its place within the living faith o f the congregation o f Christ. 
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